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On this episode of Cultivating Second Chair Leaders we will discuss the topic of Witness
Willingly with Tina Jasion (@tinajasion), who came to know God and join the church in her
adult life. We will discuss how her life experiences have shaped the way she follows Jesus.
Also on the show, we will highlight Faithful Innovation Coaching (@faithfulinnovation), an
organization founded by our guest, Tina (tina@faithfulinnovation.com).
Quotes for Reflection
● “Jesus is very focused on the people (like Zacchaeus) looking for him.”
● “Regardless of what chair we are sitting in, ultimately we are serving the Lord.”
● “I never saw witnessing as an added extra, rather it’s just who I am as a child of
God.”
● “We are God’s poem to the people we meet.”

Scripture for Reflection
● Ruth - description of the relationship between Ruth and Naomi
● Micah 6:8
● Matthew 5 - “You are the salt of the earth; You are the light of the world”
● Acts 1:8
● Ephesians 2:10
Engagement Questions/Next Steps
● For Tina, she was going to have a baby and didn’t know God, which led her to the
church. If you or someone you know came to faith in adulthood, how did the Holy
Spirit lead you/them to get to know Jesus?
● When you enter a room as a leader, does the anxiety go up or down? Why?
● Who is a Christ-like servant leader in your realm who isn’t in a formal role, but is
adding value? Tell them you appreciate them and the value they have added.

We would love to hear insight from your discussion. You can send an email to
emily@kindleservantleaders.org and we may share your story in the future!
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